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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to describe the number of Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) educational offerings in community and technical colleges nationwide, to
determine the awareness of the University Consortium Geographic Information SciencesBody of Knowledge in those institutions, and to describe the capabilities of said
programming and coursework to meet the GIS occupational demand of 20 14. In order to
meet the above objectives, 452 surveys were sent to community and technical colleges
nationwide during October of 2007.
The findings ofthe survey suggest that the majority, or 89%, of responding two-year
institutions is offering GIS coursework and this study infers from that result that
approximately 35% of the nation's two-year institutions offer some GIS coursework.

III

Furthermore, GIS coursework is most often housed in Geography, Geology, GIS, or
Geoscience departments. Forty percent of responding two-year institutions offer a GIS
. certificate while only 21% offer a GIS associates degree. Only 33% percent of respondents
were aware of the UCGIS-GIS&T BoK suggestions for a Model Curriculum, and 80% of
software products employed at responding institutions are created by the Environmental
Systems Research Institutes in Redlands, California. Responding institutions offer up to 10
GIS courses with a 3.31 credit mean, and the majority of GIS faculty are adjunct and not full
time professional staff.
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Chapter I: Introduction
As long as humans have lived on earth, they have made decisions and interacted with
the earth's geographic locations in both space and time (Longley, Goodchild, Maguire, &
Rhind, 2005). Humans document their global activities by recording or mapping geographic
data derived from individual interactions. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is a
complex, computer-based technology and methodology employed in the collection,
management, analysis, modeling, and presentation of geographic data (Davis, 200 I). As a
special class of information systems, GIS assists in keeping track of events and occurrences,
and where and when they happen (Longley, Goodchild, Maguire, & Rhind, 2005).
Increasingly in recent years, GIS data outputs are being employed in a wide range of
industries, government agencies, and scientific fields (Yen, 2006; See Appendix A for a
description of GIS and its utilization).
A GIS "project" engages a scientist in the fundamental work of GIS (Davis, 2001).
Projects begin with databases of information associated to the geographic subject under
examination. Geographic features (objects) are subsequently layered, or stacked, upon the
database in order to present the visual data thematically. An individual performing the GIS
task then applies statistical analysis to available resources, such as collected and transformed
data, and then produces a visual representation, or a "map," of a problem solved or to be
solved.
These intelligent, analytical maps are the core product of GIS. Unlike an electronic
atlas, which displays a geographic area on a computer screen, thematic maps are not limited
to a specific moment in time, and their utility is far more powerful and flexible than a
standard reference-mapping device (Breslin, Frunzi, Napoleon, & Ormsby, 1999).
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GIS technology arises from historical map making, yet it has the capacity to increase
the amount of data contained within an electronic mapping device (James, 2001). However,
GIS tools and devices must respect rules and conventions of conventional map-making,
regardless of how advanced the technology becomes. GIS continues to evolve in separate,
but parallel, commercial and scientific applications simultaneously across many disciplines,
and its use in didactic systems is not limited to a specific application or education department
(Campbell, 2001).
Because of its evolution, GIS integrates the multi-disciplinary talents of professionals,
scientists, and academics to produce malleable, intelligent datasets (Davis, 2001). Disciplines
contributing to GIS include, but are not limited to, geography, computer science,
engineering, technology, ecology, agriculture, geology, business, and demography. The
application of GIS and related technologies is vast and far-reaching because of its data
storage and analytical capabilities.
With advances in computer technologies, GIS uses and applications are increasing in
the workforce and governmental agencies (Johnson, 2006). Various academic institutions
offer GIS curriculum, certificates, and degrees in the hope of creating a consolidated industry
and educated workforce. The University Consortium for Geographic Information Science
(UCGIS) is an entity fostering multi-disciplinary research and education to draw together
theory and methods, facilitating educational infrastructure at all levels, and benefiting society
with ethical and accessible GIS tools (University Consortium for Geographic Information
Science, 2006).

In the summer of 2006, the UCGIS published its first edition of Geographic
Information Science and Technology (GIS&T) Body of Knowledge (BoK) that described
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what theory and knowledge future GIS professionals might know and what skills they may
possess upon exiting an educational program (UCGIS, 2006). The resource systematically
defined 10 major knowledge areas and their minor counterparts in GIS educational
programming. Because of this major undertaking by the UCGIS, GIS professionals and
students now have a one-stop information outlet for didactic program planning and
implementation.
Along with developing professional technical skills, GIS technology is a portal to
increasing spatial thought. The Committee on Support for Thinking Spatially (CSTS)
released its first text on the subject of incorporating geographic information science across
elementary and secondary (K-12) curriculum in 2006 (National Research Council, 2006).
The treatise defined the concept of spatial thought and its relationship to intelligent thought,
academic success, and daily life skills. Foundational support for K-12 GIS education may
promote students to pursue higher, post-secondary GIS educational programming.
Community and technical colleges may provide a mechanism of the technology
transfer from secondary schools, as well as, training timeliness and practical experience
through methodologies that are often unavailable to other GIS educational facilitators (M.J.
Price, personal communication, January 13,2007). University qualification of GIS personnel
typically requires four years to complete, while private commercial training, although short
in duration (days or weeks on average), focuses on software applications and lacks real-world
applicability and high-scientific theory in their training sets. The community and technical
college systems are poised to offer an educational link between K-12 and university GIS
educational programming in the United States, while positively impacting the high-demand
GIS occupational outlook faced by government and private industries (UCGIS, 2006).
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Dr. William. Bajjali, Associate Professor of Geographic Information Systems and
Earth Science at the University of Wisconsin-Superior, recently presaged a major concern
regarding university-level GIS educational programming. He suggested that some
undergraduate students exit the university system without graduating and completing only
the most elementary coursework in GIS without graduating (W. Bajjili, personal
communication, January 17,2007). The intense and immediate demand for GIS professionals
and high-ceilinged wages lures minimally prepared university students to enter the
workforce, perhaps prematurely (Bajjili, 2007).
The training and skills core units suggested by the UCGIS-BoK include:
1. Analytical methods: Geometric measures, basic analytical operations, basic
analytical methods
2. Conceptual foundations: Domains of geographic information, elements of
geographic information
3. Cartography and visualization: Data considerations, principles of map design,
map use and elevation
4. Design aspects: Database design
5. Data modeling: Database management systems, Tessellation data models, vector
and object data models
6. Data manipulation: Representation transformation, generalization and aggregation
7. Geocomputation: No core units
8. Geospatial data: Earth geometry, georeferencing systems, datums, map
projections, data quality, land surveying and GPS, aerial imaging and
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photogrammetry, satellite and shipboard remote sensing, metadata, standards, and
infrastructures
9. GIS & technology: Ethical aspects of geospatial information and technology, and
10. Organizational & institutional aspects: Institutional and inter-institutional aspects,
coordinating organizations (UCGIS, 2006).
Geographic Information Sciences is an intellectually and technically challenging
field, and the UCGIS argued that GIS and related technologies require lifelong learning
commitments (UCGIS, 2006). Although post-secondary GIS educational opportunities
flourish and are available in many community and technical colleges (A. Johnson, personal
communication, January 23, 2007), questions arise as to the capability of post-secondary
schools to educate enough competent GIS technicians in order to meet the workforce demand
of2014. Furthermore, the number of community and technical colleges providing GIS
educational opportunities is not well documented. The number of graduates from GIS
educational training programs is not adequately described against the expected workforce
demand in GIS-related occupations.
Assessing GIS workforce demands is a daunting task, but by all indicators, the
demand is high and will remain high for the next decade. O*net, an occupational information
network online, lists geospatial technologies as a high-growth industry with environmental
engineers and hydrologist professions growing faster than average (O*net, n.d.). Related
industries, including civil engineering, cartography, urban and regional planning, defense,
emergency management, and homeland security, will experience similar growth as the nation
grapples with measuring escalating demographic, environmental, and topographic changes.
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The Bureau of Labor Statistics suggested that hydrology employment, due to growth
and net replacements from 2004-2014, will increase by 4,000 (31.6%), while civil
engineering professional and technician employment will increase by 77,000 (16.5%) and
33,000 (14.1%), respectively, by 2014 (Hecker, 2005). Furthermore, other GIS growth
industries similarly affected by increased employment demand include database
administrators (51,000 or 32.8%), computer information scientists-researchers (8,000 or
25.6%), environmental engineers (23,000 or 30.0%), environmental and geo scientist (37,000
or 15.9%), market research analysts (86,000 or 19.6%), and firefighters (155,000 or 24.3%).
Because of these market predictions, the nation will undoubtedly benefit from cohesive
educational programming that takes advantage of community and technical college training
opportunities.
The Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), creators of the premier GIS
software platform, ArcGIS, and the Redlands Institute (University of Redlands-Redlands
Institute, Redlands, California), attempted to describe and categorize available GIS
educational offerings across the United States (Environmental Systems Research Institute,
2007; Redlands Institute, 2006). ESRI offers a searchable database that allows users to locate
GIS programs through an online search engine (http://gis2.esri.com/university/onlinedb.cfm).
However, the number of college and university GIS programs and related coursework has yet
to be assessed and analyzed adjacent to workforce demands (A. Johnson, ESRI, personal
communication, January 23,2007).
Statement ofthe Problem

There is a lack of research describing the number of GIS educational programs and
coursework offerings at community and technical colleges nationwide. Furthermore,
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expedient and erudite training of future GIS professionals is needed in order to fulfill the
market demand for this high-growth industry. Is there a need to increase GIS educational
programming and coursework at community and technical colleges nationwide in order to
meet the Bureau of Labor Statistics GIS-related occupational demands of20147
Purpose ofthe Study

The purpose of this study is to describe the number of GIS educational offerings in
community and technical colleges nationwide, to describe awareness ofthe UCGIS-BoK
suggestions for Model GIS Curriculum in those institutions, and to describe the capabilities
of said programming and coursework to meet the GIS occupational demand of 20 14. Surveys
will be sent to community and technical colleges nationwide during October of 2007.
Objectives ofthe Study

The following objectives will be obtained from the completed study:
1. Describe the number of community and technical colleges nationwide that offer
GIS-related educational programs and coursework.
2. Determine if the sampled community and technical colleges are aware ofthe
UCGIS Geographic Information Science and Technology Body of Knowledge
suggestions.
3. Compare the number of GIS-related educational programs graduates at
community and technical colleges to the U.S. occupational demand for GIS
related industries of 2006.
4. Describe the market-sector work placement of community and technical college
students graduating with GIS-related educational coursework.
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5. Describe the suggestions for educational coursework that might lead to GIS
certification or graduation at technical and community colleges as described by
the UCGIS Geographic Information Science and Technology Body of
Knowledge.
Significance ofthe Study
This study is significant to educational administrators, faculty, and trustees
nationwide for the following reasons:
1. The study may assist community and technical colleges nationwide in GIS
program and curricular planning. Furthermore, this knowledge may heighten the
awareness of GIS educational suggestions described by the UCGIS Geographic
Information Science and Technology Body of Knowledge.
2. The study may add to the present state of knowledge regarding GIS educational
offerings at all levels of secondary and post-secondary schools. Furthermore, this
knowledge may assist federal, state, and local governments in their attempts to
meet the GIS occupational and related fields' outlook for 2014.
3. The study may serve to demonstrate a need for further research into four-year
colleges' and universities' GIS educational programming and coursework
opportunities in order to meet GIS occupational and related fields' outlook for
2014.
Assumptions ofthe Study
For the purposes of this study, it is assumed that the data reviewed is accurate and
reflective of the status of educational offerings and industry needs.
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Limitations ofthe Study

The following have been identified as potential limitations of the study:
1. This study emphasizes technology in place as of 2007; in particular, releases of
GIS software employed by colleges and commercial training.
2. This study is limited to educational data released to the public between 2002 and
2007, as well as, occupational outlook information released as of 2007.
3. This study attempts to describe the awareness of the University Consortium for
Geographic Information Science Body of Knowledge suggestions. This study
does not attempt to examine individual industries or institutions as to the efficacy
of GIS coursework to meet its specific minimum requirements.
4. This study is limited to the researcher's ability to define and categorize data given
by respondents in the study.
Definition ofTerms

The following terms are being defined for clarity:
ArcView/ArcGIS: GIS software designed by the Environmental Services Research

Institute, Redlands, California (ESRI, 2006).
Database: A computer-based collection of records or information pieces typically

constructed within a given schema; one or more structured sets of persistent data, managed
and stored as a unit, and generally associated with software to update and query the data
(ESRI, 2006).
Dataset: Any set of data that is linked together; data and its associated vector or

array visual graphic; intelligent datasets allow analysis to occur upon them; any organized
collection of data with a common theme (ESRI, 2006).
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Didactic: A term that indicates an item is used or intended for teaching and

instruction (Webster, 2005).
Features: A representation of a real-world object on a map; often a point, line, or

polygon shapefile employed to give visual attributes associated with tabular data (ESRI,
2006).
Geospatial: A term widely used to describe the combination of spatial software and

analytical methods with terrestrial or geographic datasets; a term often used in conjunction
with geographic information systems; a subset of spatial properties applied specifically to the
Earth's or near-earth's surface (Longley, Goodchild, Maguire & Rhind, 2005).
Modeling: Representing an object through a system; an abstraction and/or set of rules

for predicting a phenomena or outcome (ESRI, 2006).
Remote Sensing: Utilization of a data collection device at a distance from Earth

(Davis, 2001).
Spatial Thought: Employing the meaning of space and using its properties to

structure problems, and derive and express solutions (National Research Council, 2006).
Thematically: Unifying a subject visually; designed to convey information about a

single topic or theme (ESRI, 2006).
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Chapter II: Literature Review
Introduction
This chapter discusses the resources used to identify community and technical
colleges surveyed in this study. This chapter also describes the minimum Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) coursework suggestions given in the Geographic Information
Science and Technology Body of Knowledge (GIS&T-BoK). Finally, this chapter discusses
and describes the 2006 and 2014 occupation employment projections for eight unique
community and technical college associates and technical degree programs that do or almost
certainly will include Geographic Information Systems coursework in the next decade.
United States Community and Technical Colleges
At the time of this study, no research was found regarding the description GIS
educational coursework taught at community or technical colleges nationwide. Furthermore,
no research was found describing the degree to which community and technical colleges are
aware of or are employing the suggestions for Model Curriculum made by the UCGIS.
For the purpose ofthis study, the researcher selected the population for the survey
from two resources combined. The researcher correlated the American Association of
Community Colleges (AACC) database of community and technical colleges (AACC, 2006)
and the University of Texas-Austin Web US Higher Education database to obtain a
comprehensive institution population of 1,143. Redundancies in the databases were removed.
The AACC currently lists 991 public institutions, 180 independent institutions, and
31 tribal institutions for a composite of 1,202 two-year colleges, including technical schools.
The 2006 enrollment at these institutions was 11.6 million, with approximately five million
of those students being non-credit learners. Forty percent were enrolled full-time, while the
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remainder attended school on a part-time basis. The AACC data clearinghouse listed
institutions accredited by several different post-secondary accreditation organizations and
suggested that the total number of degrees awarded annually from community and technical
colleges nationwide as approximately 550,000 associate degrees and 270,000 certificates of
learning.
A complimentary resource of community and technical colleges nationwide is the
University of Texas-Austin (UT-A) Web of Higher Education database (TeamWeb, 2006).
The UT-A database lists approximately 1,139 community and technical colleges that are
stratified by state and not institution type.
University Consortium for Geographic Information Science Suggestions
This discussion details suggestions made by the University Consortium for
Geographic Information Science regarding model GIS curriculum. In 2006, the UCGIS
produced its first edition of the Body of Knowledge in response to Geographic Information
Science and Technology (GIS&T) Model Curricula initiative (UCGIS, 2006). The
collaborative effort involved over 70 researchers, educators, and Geographic Information
Systems practitioners who wished to foster and strengthen education in the GIS&T
community. The GIS&T Body of Knowledge was comprised of 10 knowledge areas that
were further broken down into 73 individual units. To date, 24 core units have been
suggested in GIS&T curriculum, but this number may change with subsequent releases and
updates of the GIS&T-BoK.
Both theory and technical expertise have incubated inside of the Geographic
Information Science and Technology infrastructure to develop the Body of Knowledge that
supports research in nationwide university departments, which are multi-disciplinary in
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nature (UCGIS, 2006). This framework has other applications to society and all levels of
education as well. The GIS&T-BoK may become a reference and guide for existing and
future GIS&T infrastructures across all disciplines and, supported by the American
Association of Geographers, it is working to refine subsequent editions of this work. Future
editions will address expanding technology, and the integration of these technologies and
scientific advancements.
According to the GIS&T-BoK, community and technical colleges nationwide have a
strong incentive to increase the number of GIS-related educational programs for individuals
seeking two-year degrees and certificates (UCGIS, 2006). Community and technical colleges
are well suited to prepare students for entry-level positions in geospatial technologies, and
the curriculum employed should include such singular topics as data acquisition, analysis,
interpretation, and visualization. Furthermore, the UCGIS suggested that community and
technical colleges should not overemphasize the technical competencies in GIS, while
disregarding the analytical, interpersonal, and business competencies required for successful
GIS employment.
The UCGIS Model Curricular Task Force suggested a perfunctory rationale for
nationwide curricular reform in GIS technology education (UCGIS, 2006). The principles
and approaches outlined included, but were not limited to, a proposed curriculum based on:
•

Top-down design approach: curriculum that begins with broad educational goals and
then refines them into explicit objectives that can be assessed

•

Multiple pathways to diverse educational outcomes: GIS&T educational curriculum
infrastructure that supports an array of educational outcomes
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•

Common core: core units of education that include common, foundational skills to be
mastered

•

Problem-solving emphasis: emphasis on student's ability to work in differing
environments, contexts, and practices

•

Adaptability to varied institutions: articulation from two-year institutions to higher
levels of education, and

•

Pedagogical and implementation considerations: support from allied fields who
provide essential knowledge and skills; integrative and real-world experiences for
students; specification of facilities and resources needed to implement and sustain the
vision of the Model Curriculum.
The GIS&T Body of Knowledge is considered an inventory or itemization of the GIS

educational "domain" and it is not considered a curriculum outline (UCGIS, 2006, p.39). The
suggestions are systematically outlined in three tiers named "knowledge areas," "units," and
"topics" (UCGIS, 2006, p.39-40). Knowledge areas consist of 10 broad categories
inventorying the domain of GIS&T learning.
These "domains" are not prescriptive and categorical, but rather discrete clusters of
knowledge, skills, and application areas of GIS&T education. Further broken down, the
knowledge areas become logically ordered units or topic sets that emphasize representative
concepts, methodologies, techniques, and applications. Core units are those that require
students in GIS&T courses to demonstrate some level of mastery. Elective units represent the
furtherance of advanced GIS topics in higher education. Finally, topics are units subdivided
and containing a single concept, methodology, or technique. For the purpose of this study,
the list of knowledge areas, units, and topics can be found in Appendix B.
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Occupational Projections for 2014 GIS Related Technical Trades
This discussion details the 2006 and 2014 occupational employment growth and
demand for replacement workers in eight GIS-related technical trades. Replacement worker
needs were defined as those jobs that become available because employees leave their jobs to
enter other occupations, employees retire, or employees are forced to leave their jobs because
of other compelling reasons (Hecker, 2005).
Replacement worker needs figures are added to the job opportunities figures resulting
from employment growth and are based on the net change of employment over a projected
period; in this case 2006-2014 entrants minus separations. The replacement needs figures
best represent the job openings for new labor force entrants in that occupation (Hecker,
2005).
Longley and colleagues identified several industries that employed GIS technologies
(Longley et al., 2005), including agriculture, emergency planning, law enforcement,
environmental sciences, and engineering. Eight unique technical trades were identified for
the purpose of this study, because these trades currently require or most likely will require
GIS educational training in the period between 2006 and 2014. The United States Bureau of
Labor Statistics defined the selected technical trades and their growth in replacement needs
in 2014 as follows:
1. Agriculture and Food Science Technician (19-4011): increase of 7,000 jobs or 13.7%;
work with agricultural scientists in food, fiber, and animal research, production, and
processing; conduct tests and experiments to improve the yield and quality of crops or
to increase the resistance of plants and animals to disease, insects, or other hazards;
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breed animals; assist food scientists and technologists in research and development,
production technology, and quality control.
2. Civil Engineering Technician (17-3022): increase of 33,000 jobs or 14.1%; help civil
engineers plan and build highways, buildings, bridges, dams, wastewater treatment
systems, and other structures; estimate construction costs and specify materials to be
used, and prepare drawings or perform land-surveying duties; set up and monitor
instruments used to study traffic conditions.
3. Environmental Engineering Technician (17-3025): increase of 9,000 jobs or 24.4%;
work closely with environmental engineers and scientists in developing methods and
devices used in the prevention, control, or correction of environmental hazards;
inspect and maintain equipment related to air pollution and recycling; inspect water
and wastewater treatment systems to ensure that pollution control requirements are
met.
4. Fire Fighting and Prevention Workers (33-2000): increase of 155,000 jobs or 22.9%;
work in a variety of settings, including urban and suburban areas, airports, chemical
plants, other industrial sites, and rural areas like grasslands and forests; assume a
range of responsibilities, including emergency medical services.
5. Forensic Science Technicians (19-4092): increase of 6,000 jobs or 36.4%; investigate
crimes by collecting and analyzing physical evidence; prepare reports to document
their findings and the laboratory techniques used, and provide information and expert
opinion to investigators.
6. Forest and Conservation Technicians (19-4093): increase of 10,000 jobs or 6.6%;
compile data on the size, content, and condition of forest land tracts; work in a forest
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under the supervision of a forester conducting specific tasks, such as, measuring
timber, supervising harvesting operations, assisting in road building operations, and
locating property lines and features; gather basic information, such as data on species
and populations of trees, disease and insect damage, tree seedling mortality, and
conditions that may pose a fire hazard.
7. Geological and Petroleum Technicians (19-4041): increase of 3,000 jobs or 6.5%;
measure and record physical and geologic conditions in oil or gas wells, using
advanced instruments lowered into the wells or analyzing the mud from the wells;
collect and examine geological data or geological samples to determine their
petroleum content and their mineral and element composition; collect information
about oil and gas well-drilling operations, geological and geophysical prospecting,
and land or lease contracts.
8. Survey and Mapping Technicians (17-3031): increase of 30,000 jobs or 9.6%;
responsible for measuring and mapping the earth's surface; establish official land,
airspace, and water boundaries; define airspace for airports; take measurements of
construction and mineral sites; provide data relevant to the shape, contour, location,
elevation, or dimension of land or land features; compile geographic, political, and
cultural information and prepare maps of large areas; measure and analyze aerial
photographs that are subsequently used to prepare detailed maps and drawings; assist
professionals in their duties by collecting data in the field and using it to calculate
mapmaking information for use in performing computations and computer-aided
drafting (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2006).
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Summary

This chapter described the resources employed to describe the national community
and technical colleges nationwide, the University Consortium for Geographic Information
Science suggestions for a Model Curriculum, and the occupational projections for 2014 GIS
related technical trades.
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Chapter III: Methodology
This chapter will include information about the research design, how the sample was
selected, a description of the sample, and the instrument development. In addition, data
collection and data analysis procedures will be given. The chapter will conclude with
methodological limitations.

Description ofResearch Design
A normative, or descriptive, research design was employed for this study to examine
and understand the thesis objectives. Rather than determine causal relationships, descriptive
statistics, such as frequency, mean t-test, and chi square, were applied to describe the

•
research data. Both qualitative and quantitative assessments are given. A two-by-two matrix
of research objectives and survey questions aided in the development of the instrument.
A survey was designed to describe the number of community and technical colleges
nationwide that offer GIS-related educational programs and coursework. Furthermore, the
survey asked about awareness of the minimum educational suggestions for Model
Curriculum described by the University Consortium Geographic Information Science Body
of Knowledge and the number of graduates from GIS-related educational programs to U.S.
occupational demand for GIS-related industries of 2006.
A literature review was designed to describe the U.S. occupational demand for GISrelated industries of 2006, and the minimum suggestions of educational coursework required
for GIS certification or graduation at community and technical colleges as described by the
University Consortium Geographic Information Science Body of Knowledge.
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Subject Selection and Description
A cluster sample of community and technical colleges throughout the United States
offering GIS related educational programming or coursework was selected for this study.
Only those institutions that responded to a phone call or an e-mail, or were identified by
specific GIS evidence on their website, are included in this cluster sample. If the institution
did not respond to a phone call or e-mail, or no evidence was found by extensive search on
their website of GIS, they were removed from the sample. A cluster sample was thus used
because the institutions responded or evidence of GIS was found on their web site. The
cluster sample is biased toward the selected surveyed colleges.
Beginning September 7, 2007, and continuing until September 21, 2007, the
researcher made contact with, by phone, email, or examination of website, the 1143 colleges
named in the combined database of the American Association of Community Colleges
database of community and technical colleges (AACC, 2006) and the University of Texas
Austin Web US Higher Education database. GIS programming availability at these
institutions was verified by phone, personal emails to college admissions offices, or by
examining the entire college catalog located on the World Wide Web.
Upon contacting all 1143 two-year institutions in the combined data base, 454 two
year colleges were defined as having GIS educational programming at community and
technical colleges nationwide. From this cluster, the researcher identified 207 email
addresses to department chairs or GIS instructors listed on the World Wide Web. An attempt
was made to locate email addresses for all 454 selected two-year institutions but was not
successful. Therefore, the research also identified an additional 247 postal addresses for a
combined total of 454 survey targets.
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Instrumentation
The postal survey instrument was developed in cooperation with the thesis committee
(See Appendix C). The survey design was based on the thesis objectives and approved by the
thesis committee, and correlated in a two-by-two matrix with the study questions. The length
of the postal survey was four pages and the first page included an Institutional Review Board
Approval and Consent, the purpose of the study, and a definition of the term "GIS".
Participants were informed that all survey responses were held in the strictest confidence.
The first survey item requested the participant to identify the institution type as a
Community College, Technical College, Tribal College, or Other. This question was asked in
order to categorize the institutions as either a two-year college or university. Survey item two
requested institutional information about the status of GIS offerings at the respective
institutions. If the respondent answered that their institution did not offer GIS coursework,
then they were guided to the end of the survey where they could fill in demographic
information. Those responding that they did offer GIS were asked to give information about
current GIS educational offerings by answering survey items three through eight. These
items included questions about GIS course departments, GIS certificates and associates
degrees, course numbers and credits, GIS faculty, and software employed in GIS instruction.
These questions were asked in order to ascertain the level of GIS coursework available at the
given institution and who might be teaching said coursework.
To determine the awareness of the UCGIS-Body of Knowledge Model Curriculum
among GIS faculty at two-year institutions, survey item 9 asked if either the participant or
other GIS faculty in the institution were aware of the UCGIS-Body of Knowledge Model
GIS Curriculum. Items 10-11 were matrix opportunities for the respondent to detail
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individual program information that might include GIS coursework. These questions assisted
in understanding how many institutions were graduating students with skills relevant to GIS
employment. Finally, items 12-23 collected demographic information about the respondent.
Respondents were asked to submit their email addresses should they wish to receive a copy
of the survey results.
In addition to the postal survey, an internet survey was designed for this study (see
Appendix D). The Institutional Review Board Approval and Consent, and the purpose of the
study were stated on page one. The definition of the term "GIS" was stated on the second
page of the internet survey. Page three of the internet survey contained the remaining survey
questions identical to those of the postal survey.
Data Collection Procedures
The given instrument was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board.
A survey pre-notice was sent on October 1, 2007, to all survey participants, to respective
postal delivery and email delivery addresses. On October 5, the researcher contacted seven
colleges and asked for correct email addresses that were returned undeliverable. No
corrections were made to the postal survey list following the survey pre-notice because none
returned undeliverable.
A cover letter (see Appendix D) was sent with the survey describing the purpose of
the study, requesting participant participation, and providing administrative and contact
information. Essentially, the same cover letter was used for the postal and internet survey. A
total of 454 surveys were sent. Two hundred forty-seven surveys and cover letters were sent
through the US Postal Service and 207 surveys and cover letters were sent from the
University of Wisconsin-Stout Select Survey Internet survey tool.
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The instrument for this study was designed by the researcher, and attempts were made
to produce measures of validity or reliability. The survey was reviewed by all committee
members and amended according to their suggestions. No pilot study was conducted, and the
instrument items were limited to those suggested by the research committee.
Two hundred forty-seven postal surveys and cover letters were sent to participants on
October 15,2007, and all responses were received by November 15,2007. A postal survey
follow-up was mailed on October 19,2007. Furthermore, those who had not returned the
postal survey were phoned randomly between the dates of October 25,2007, to November 5,
2007. A total of 56 ofthe 247 postal surveys were returned at a rate of approximately 22%.
The 207 email surveys and email cover letters were sent to all participants on October
15,2007, and all responses were received by November 15,2007. An email survey follow-up
was emailed on October 22, 2007 and again on October 26,2007. Finally, those who did not
return the email survey were sent two subsequent email reminders on October 29,2007, and
November 3, 2007. A total of 146 of the 207 internet surveys were returned at a rate of
approximately 71%.

Data Analysis
The data was analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS®)
Version 14 computer software. Data was categorical and ordinal in nature; therefore, all
appropriate descriptive statistics were utilized. Cross-tabulation was used to describe GIS
educational institutions types, certificate and degree offerings, and institutional awareness of
the UCGIS Body of Knowledge Model Curriculum by school type.
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Limitations

The following are limitations of the survey instrument:
1. The survey attempted to create face and content validity. However, the survey and
results cannot be assured to possess predictive validity.
2. The study emphasized technology in place as of 2007, in particular, releases of GIS
software employed by colleges and commercial training.
3. This study was limited to educational data released to the public between 2002 and
2007, as well as, occupational outlook information released as of2007.
4. This study attempted to describe the educational employment of coursework
suggested by the University Consortium for Geographic Information Science. This
study did not attempt to examine individual industries as to the efficacy of GIS
coursework to meet its specific minimum requirements.
5. The study is limited to the researcher interpretation of course acronyms given by
respondents regarding their program and course offerings.
Summary

This chapter described the research design, subject selection, survey sample
procedure, data collection procedures and survey items used to conduct the survey, and data
analysis.
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Chapter IV: Results and Discussion
This chapter will include the results of this study. Demographic information will be
discussed, and the chapter with conclude with an item analysis of the survey and a brief
survey summary.
Demographic Information
In order to gather data for this study, 247 postal surveys and cover letters were sent to
selected participants on October 15,2007, and all responses were received by November 15,
2007. A total of 56 of the 247 postal surveys were returned at a rate of approximately 23%.
In addition to the postal surveys, 207 email surveys and email cover letters were sent
to selected participants on October 15,2007, and all responses were received by November
15,2007. One hundred forty six of the 207 internet surveys were returned at a rate of
approximately 71% (see Table 1).

Table 1
Survey Response Rate by Delivery Method
Survey Method

Number Mailed

Response Rate

Percent Return

Percent of Total

Postal Survey

247

56

23%

28%

Internet Survey

207

146

71%

72%

Total

454

202

100%

Data was analyzed from both postal and internet delivery methods and found to be
similar in nature. Both survey delivery methods produced equal numbers of GIS coursework
availabilities as well as access to certificate and associates degree programs. There appeared
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to be no variance in the departments in which GIS coursework was taught between postal and
internet survey respondents. Furthermore, there was no significant statistical difference
between the number of adjunct and full-time faculty from the respondents of this survey by
delivery method. Finally, respondents by delivery method used similar GIS software in their
respective programs and awareness of the UCGIS recommendations between delivery
methods did not vary.
More tribal colleges did answer the survey by postal method because email addresses
were not available to send the internet version to them. This is not deemed a significant
difference by the researcher because the low number of tribal responses. Based on the
similarities in responses by delivery type, the subsequent presentation of all data was
collapsed into a single delivery type. Henceforth, all data presented should be regarded as
from one survey delivery method.
A total of 454 surveys were sent and two mailed surveys were returned undeliverable,
thereby constituting 452 valid surveys. Two hundred two of the 452 valid surveys were
returned by November 15,2007 at a rate of 45%. Survey items 12-23 addressed demographic
questions, and the participants responded as follows in Table 2.
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Table 2

List ofRespondents by StateState Name of Respondents

Number

State Name of Respondents

Number

Alaska

1

North Dakota

5

Alabama

2

Nebraska

1

Arkansas

5

New Hampshire

1

California

38

New Jersey

1

Colorado

7

New Mexico

6

Florida

5

Nevada

1

Georgia

5

New York

6

Hawaii

1

Ohio

9

Iowa

7

Oklahoma

2

Idaho

2

Oregon

6

Illinois

7

Pennsylvania

3

Kansas

4

South Carolina

1

Kentucky

2

South Dakota

1

Louisiana

1

Tennessee

2

Maryland

4

Texas

6

Michigan

4

Utah

1

Minnesota

4

Virginia

4

Missouri

2

Washington

11

Mississippi

3

Wisconsin

13

Montana

5

West Virginia

1

North Carolina

10

Wyoming

2

Total

202
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Returns from Washington, California, Wisconsin, Ohio, and North Carolina produced
40% of the survey total responses. Rhode Island and Indiana were not selected to receive
surveys because the contacts with two-year institutions in those states did not reveal GIS
program availability. Surveyed institutions from Arizona, Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, and Delaware did not respond (see Figure 1).

Figure 1
Survey Response Color Density Map
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Item Analysis
This section will describe and discuss the results of each question or item on the
survey. The results, as frequencies or percentages, will be displayed in table of national
results. Cross-tabulated data for the institutions under consideration will be discussed and
displayed in tables, along with results and discussion.
Item one of the survey requested institution type for categorization purposes. The
institution type choices were Technical College, Community College, Tribal College, or
Other. Of the 452 valid surveys, 202 responded to survey item one. One hundred sixty ofthe
202 respondents classified their institution as a Community College (79%), while the
remaining respondents classified their institution as a Technical College (12%), a Tribal
College (3%), or Other (6%) (See Table 3). Categorization of "Other" may be due to two
year institutions that are affiliated with universities.

Table 3
What Type ofInstitution Are You Considered
Institution Type

Number

Percent

Technical College

24

12%

Community College

160

79%

Tribal College

6

3%

Other

12

6%

Total

202

100%
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Item two of the survey asked: "Does your institution offer coursework in Geographic
Information Systems (GIS)?" The results of survey item two are cross-tabulated in Table 4,
which describes GIS offerings per institution type. All respondents answered survey item
two. Over 89% of responding institutions did offer GIS coursework. Community Colleges
were typified as offering 81% of the GIS coursework overall.

Table 4

Does Your Institution Offer Coursework in Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

Offer GIS
Institution Type

No

Yes

Not Known

Percent of Yes

Technical College

2

22

0

92%

Community College

14

145

1

91%

Tribal College

1

5

0

83%

Other

4

8

0

67%

Total

21

180

1

A Chi-Square analysis of survey item two was performed on the cross-tabulation of
type of college and if it offered GIS. Because of the limited responses from Tribal and Other
colleges, they were removed from the analysis. Table 5 portrays the subset cross-tabulation
of Technical and Community colleges to GIS coursework offerings.
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Table 5
Cross-tabulation ofTechnical and Community Colleges Offering GIS
Offer GIS
Type of College
Technical
Expected Count
Community
Expected Count
Total

Yes

No

Not Known

Total

22

2

0

24

(21.8)

(2.1)

(0.1)

145

14

1

(145.2)

(13.9)

(0.9)

167

16

1

160

184

The resulting Chi square calculated value equals 0.157, which is not statistically
significant at the .05 level (p .05 = 3.841, df= 1). Therefore, there is not a significant
difference between community and technical colleges on the percentage that offer GIS
coursework. Both types of colleges offer GIS coursework at a high percentage.
The third item on the survey asked the respondent to detail which departments within
their institution offered GIS coursework. One hundred eighty-one participants responded and
21 skipped the question. The results of survey item three are found in the Table 6.
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Table 6

Which Department(s) Does Your Institution Offer GIS Courses
Number

Percent

Agriculture

9

4%

Applied Technology

8

4%

Business

8

4%

Civil Engineering

15

7%

Computer Science

8

4%

Drafting & Design/Construction

13

6%

Earth SciencelEnvironmental Science/Marine Science

13

6%

Engineering

-16

8%

Forestry/Park Management

5

3%

Geography/Geology

44

22%

Geographic Information Systems

9

4%

Geoscience/Geomatics/Geospatial/Spatial

8

4%

Natural Resources

13

6%

Science/Math

16

8%

Social Science/Criminal Justice

14

7%

Other

5

3%

Total

204

100%

Number of Institutions Responding to Survey Item Three

181

Number ofInstitutions Not Responding to Survey Item Three

21

Department Offering GIS Coursework
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Several institutions listed more than a single department from which GIS coursework
is taught when responding to survey item three. For this reason, 204 departments (at 181
institutions) offered GIS courses. Forty-four institutions, or 22%, stated GIS coursework was
offered through the Geography/Geology department(s), while only 5 institutions, or 3%,
offered GIS coursework in the Forestry/Park Management department.
Survey item four requested that the participant indicate if their institution offered a
GIS certificate of education and, if so, in which department. The results of survey item four
by institution type are cross-tabulated in Table 7.

Table 7

GIS Certificates by Institution Type
Does Your Institution Offer a GIS Certificate?
Institution Type

No

Yes

Total

Percent of Yes

Technical College

19

3

22

14%

Community College

78

66

144

46%

Tribal College

3

2

5

40%

Other

7

1

8

13%

Missing
Total

23
107

72

202

One hundred seven participants (60%) indicated that their institution did not offer a
certificate in GIS. The remaining 72 responding institutions (40%) did offer a GIS certificate.
The majority (33%) of GIS certificates are offered in departments known as
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Geography/Geology, Geographic Information Systems, or Geoscience/Geomatics/Geospatial
and Spatial. Science and Math departments also offer 10% of the GIS certificates by
responding institutions. Although GIS coursework can be taught in Civil Engineering
programs, only 1% of such programs offer a GIS certificate (see Table 8).

Table 8

GIS Certificates Offered by Department Classification
Department Issuing GIS Certificate

Number

Percent

Agriculture

3

4%

Applied Technology

5

7%

Business

3

4%

Civil Engineering

1

1%

Computer Science

2

3%

Drafting & Design/Construction

5

7%

Earth Science/Environmental Science/Marine Science

5

7%

Engineering

5

7%

Forestry/Park Management

2

3%

Geography/Geology

12

17%

Geographic Information Systems

6

8%

Geoscience/Geomatics/Geospatial/Spatia1

6

8%

Natural Resources

2

3%

SciencelMath

7

10%

Social Science/Criminal Justice

5

7%

Other

3

4%

Total

72

100%
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A Chi-Square analysis of survey item four was performed on the cross-tabulation of
the type of institutions that offer GIS certificates. Because of the limited responses from
Tribal and Other colleges, they were removed from the analysis (see Table 9).

Table 9
Cross-tabulation ofType ofColieges Offering a GIS Certificate

Offer GIS Certification
Type of College
Technical
Expected Count
Community
Expected Count
Total

Yes

No

Total

3

19

22

(9.1)

(12.9)

66

78

(59.9)

(84.1)

69

97

144

166

The resulting Chi square calculated value equals 8.145, which is statistically
significant at the .01 level (p .01 = 6.635, df= 1). Therefore, there is a significant difference
between community and technical colleges and the percentage that offer GIS certificates.
Community colleges offer GIS certificates at a much higher proportion.
The fifth item of the survey requested the participant to indicate if their institution
offered a GIS associate degree of education and, if so, in which department. The results of
survey item five were cross-tabulated with institution type and described in Table 10.
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Table 10
GIS Associate Degrees by Institution Type
Does Your Institution Offer a
GIS Associate Degree?
No

Yes

Total

Percent of Yes

Technical College

19

3

22

14%

Community College

113

32

145

22%

Tribal College

3

2

5

40%

Other

7

1

8

13%

Institution Type

22

Missing
Total

142

38

202

One hundred eighty individuals responded to survey item five. Ofthe 180
respondents, 142 respondents (79%) indicated that their institution did not offer an associate
degree in GIS. Of the remaining 38 institutions (21%) that did offer a GIS certificate, the
majority of them were issued in the departments titled Geospatial, Geoscience, Geomatics,
and Spatial Information (see Table 11).
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Table 11

GIS Associate Degree Offered by Department Classification
Number

Percent

Agriculture

1

3%

Applied Technology

0

0%

Business

2

5%

Civil Engineering

2

5%

Computer Science

2

5%

Drafting & Design/Construction

4

11%

Earth SciencelEnvironmental SciencelMarine Science

2

5%

Engineering

2

5%

Forestry/Park Management

0

0%

Geography/Geology

4

11%

Geographic Information Systems

5

13%

Geoscience/Geomatics/Geospatial/Spatial

6

16%

Natural Resources

0

0%

Science/Math

3

8%

Social Science/Criminal Justice

5

13%

Other

0

0%

Total

38

100%

Department Issuing GIS Associate Degree
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A Chi-Square analysis of survey item five was performed on the cross-tabulation of
the type of institutions that offer GIS associates degrees. Because of the limited responses
from Tribal and Other colleges, they were removed from the analysis (see Table 12).

Table 12

Cross-tabulation of Type ofColleges Offering GIS Associate Degrees
Offer GIS Associate Degree
Type of College
Technical
Expected Count
Community
Expected Count
Total

Yes

No

Total

3

19

22

(4.6)

(17.4)

32

113

(30.4)

(114.6)

35

132

145

167

The resulting Chi square calculated value equals 0.365, which is not
statistically significant at the .05 level (p .05 = 3.841, df = 1). Therefore, there is not a
significant difference between community and technical colleges and the percentage that
offer GIS associate degrees. Both types of colleges offer GIS associate degrees at a
moderately low percentage.
Survey item six requested the participants list the courses offered in GIS education by
department, course number, and credits. Table 13 portrays the indicated answers to survey
item six by number of courses offered per institution. As noted in Table 13, 140 of
responding two-year institutions, or 80%, offered between one and five GIS courses.
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Table 13
GIS Coursework Offered by Department Type

Number of Institutions
Number Courses Offered
Offering GIS Courses by

Percent

by Institution
Number Offered
10

9

5%

9

9

5%

8

5

3%

7

8

5%

6

4

2%

5

18

10%

4

14

8%

3

17

10%

2

30

17%

1

61

35%

Missing

27

Total

202

100%

Table 14 portrays the responses to survey item six regarding the number ofcourses
offered, course number ranges, and mean credits per courses offered. An attempt was made
in the survey to ascertain the academic level at which GIS courses were offered. It is would
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be necessary to modify survey item six in order to achieve this result. The course number
range did not yield adequate information to surmise the academic level of the respective GIS
courses.

Table 14

Number ofGIS Courses Offered, Course Range, and Mean Credits per Course
Number of

Number

Courses Offered

Institutions

1

Course Number Range

Mean Credits per Course

61

001-3050

3.47

2

30

010-3051

2.99

3

17

001-2900

3.00

4

14

002-3053

3.10

5

18

003-2999

2.71

6

4

004-2500

3.29

7

8

005-2923

3.15

8

5

001-2464

4.65

9

9

002-2389

3.00

10

9

130-2380

3.70

Missing

27

Total

202

Total Credits 33.06
Mean Credits

3.31
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According to the results of survey item six, the mean credits given per GIS course
offered was 3.31. The highest average number of credits offered was in institutions that
taught eight GIS courses. This may indicate that credits for GIS courses advance with
complexity of courses in an academic program.
Table 15 continues to portray the results of survey item six for departments that offer
GIS coursework. Approximately 72% of all GIS courses were taught in Geography, Geology,
Geoscience, Geomatics, Geospatial, and/or Spatial Information departments. The fewest
number of courses were taught in the Applied Technology and Business departments.

Table 15
Departments Offering GIS Courses by Number ofCourses Offered
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The seventh survey item asked: "How many GIS instructors of each type listed below
does your institution employ?" The answers were given numerically as either Full-time GIS
Faculty or Adjunct GIS Faculty. Table 16 displays the results to this survey item. One
hundred seventy-seven respondents answered the question while 25 did not.

Table 16
Number ofGIS Faculty per Type

Instructor Type

Percent

Mean Number of

Responding Institutions

Instructors

Total

Full-time GIS Faculty

158

89%

0.75

Adjunct Faculty

151

85%

1.28

Total Respondents

177

Typically, the respondents indicated that institutions employed an average of 0.75
full-time GIS faculty and an average of 1.28 adjunct GIS faculty. Approximately 89% of
responding institutions did hire full-time GIS faculty, while approximately 85% of
institutions hired Adjunct GIS faculty.
An independent T-test of survey item seven was performed. The number of full-time
and adjunct faculty between community and technical colleges were analyzed. The results of
the test are found in Table 17.

Table 17
T-Test ofCollege Type and Faculty Type

Level of

Mean
Type of College

Number

T-value

Probability
Significance

(St. Dev.)
Full-time GIS Faculty
Technical College

1.167

12

(0.3892)
Community College

1.115

0.442

0.660

Not

87

(0.3790)
Adjunct Faculty
Technical College

1.250

12
Significant at the

(0.4523)

-3.533

a

0.001
.001 level

Community College

2.017

86

(1.6096)
a. Equal variances not assumed when calculating the T-test. The Levene's Test was employed and it was determined that the
unequal variances T-test formula was chosen.

+::
+::
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The independent T-test determined that no statistical differences exist between
community and technical colleges on the average number of full-time faculty. However, a
significant difference was found between community and technical colleges on the average
number of adjunct faculty. The ratio between technical and community on adjunct faculty is
approximately 5:3. The results of this study suggest that proportionally more GIS adjunct
faculty are employed at technical colleges than at community colleges.
Survey item eight asked the participant to detail the GIS software products currently
in use at their institution. The participant was free to list all software products, and the results
ofthis survey item are found in Table 18. Approximately 80% of all GIS software products
employed were created by the Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) of
Redlands, California.
The total number of respondents listed in Table 18 is 175. Several institutions listed
that they employed more than one type of GIS software; therefore, the total number of
institutions in this category is higher than the 175 responses possible.
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Table 18
GIS Software Products the Institutions Use in GIS Coursework Instruction
Number Institutions

Percent

174

69%

ESRI ArcView 3.x

9

4%

ESRI-not specified

17

7%

ESRI-AEJEE

1

< 1%

Ag Leader Insight Direct

1

< 1%

TOPO

2

1%

APEX

3

1%

AutoCAD

4

2%

AutoDesk Land/Map

3

1%

Gannin/Trimble/CMT GPS

5

2%

Digitizer

1

< 1%

Easi Map

1

< 1%

ENVI

6

2%

Farm GISIHMS

2

1%

GeoMedia Pro

1

< 1%

GRASS

1

< 1%

IDRISI

4

2%

John Deere Greenstar

1

< 1%

Leica ERDAS/lMAGINE/SYSTEMS

8

3%

Pathfinder

3

1%

SMS

2

1%

MapINFO

1

< 1%

SST Toolbox

1

< 1%

TerraSYNC

1

< 1%

GIS Software Formats Employed
ESRI ArcGIS/ArcView/ArcInfo/ArcEditor

Total Institutions Responding

175

Total

252

100%
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Survey item nine asked: "Are you or other GIS faculty aware of the UCGIS-Body of
Knowledge Model GIS Curriculum?" One hundred seventy-seven, or 87.6%, responded to
the item. Over 60% of those answering item nine were unaware of the UCGIS-Body of
Knowledge Model GIS Curriculum, and the results are cross-tabulated by institution type in
Table 19.

Table 19
GIS Faculty Aware of UCGIS Suggestions
Faculty Aware
Institution Type

No

Yes

Do Not Know

Total

Percent

Technical College

14

7

1

22

32%

Community College

86

47

10

143

33%

Tribal College

1

4

0

5

80%

Other

5

1

1

7

14%

Missing
Total

25
106

59

12

202

A Chi-Square analysis of survey item nine was performed on the cross-tabulation of
type of colleges by respondents that are aware of the UCGIS suggestions. Because of the
limited responses from Tribal colleges and Other colleges, they were removed from the
analysis (see Table 20). However, it should be noted that 80% of tribal colleges did respond
that they were aware of the suggestions.
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Table 20
Cross-tabulation ofType ofColleges and Respondents Aware ofUCGIS Suggestions
Offer GIS Certification
Type of College
Technical
Expected Count
Community
Expected Count
Total

Yes

No

Total

7

14

21

(7.4)

(13.6)

47

86

(46.6)

(86.4)

54

100

133

154

The resulting Chi square calculated value equals 0.032, which is not statistically
significant at the .05 level (p .05 = 3.841, df= 1). Therefore, there is not a significant
difference between type of college and awareness of the UCGIS suggestions. Both types of
colleges were aware of the UCGIS suggestions at a moderately low rate. The proportion of
awareness in technical colleges is 33%, and the proportion in community colleges is 35%.
Survey item 10 provided the respondent with a matrix in which they were asked to
choose any or all of the educational programs offered at their institution in relation to the
GIS-related occupations noted in thesis objective three. The results of survey item 10 are
found in Table 21.
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Table 21
Does Institution Offer Any ofthe Technical Occupations Listed
One-Year

Two-Year

Two-Year

Tech

Tech

Degree

Agriculture
and Food
Science

9 (15%)

8 (13%)

Civil
Engineering

2 (3%)

Environmental
Engineering

Technical

Other

Total

40 (66%)

7 (11%)

61 (15%)

18 (23%)

49 (64%)

12 (16%)

77 (19%)

0(0%)

2 (9%)

16 (70%)

5 (22%)

23 (6%)

Fire Fighting
and
Prevention

17 (22%)

25 (33%)

35 (46%)

8 (11%)

76 (19%)

Forensic
Science

3 (11%)

8 (29%)

15(54%)

2 (7%)

28 (7%)

Forest and
Conversation

5 (14%)

11 (30%)

21 (57%)

5 (14%)

37 (9%)

Geological
and Petroleum

1 (5%)

2 (9%)

12 (55%)

7 (32%)

22 (6%)

Survey and
Mapping

11 (15%)

15 (21%)

20 (40%)

22 (30%)

73 (18%)

Total
Graduates

48

89

217

68

397 (100%)

Occupations

Over 55% of institutions offered two-year degrees in GIS related occupations, and the
majority of degrees were in Agriculture and Food Science, Civil Engineering, and Fire
Fighting and Prevention. The fewest number of degree types noted by respondents were oneyear technical degrees. No attempt in this study was made to determine if these degrees have
GIS coursework incorporated within them. The Totals column in Table 21 reflects a number
larger than the total number of responding institutions.
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The eleventh survey item addressed educational enrollment, graduation, and
articulation to four-year colleges in the GIS-related occupations noted in thesis objective
three. The results of this survey item are displayed in Table 22. Response to survey item 11
was low, and the results may not accurately depict true conditions. Agriculture and Food
Science, Fire Fighting and Prevention, and Forensic Science had the largest number of
graduates.

Table 22
Number Graduates in Technical Occupations Listed
Mean Number
Graduating Program

Responses

No Responses
Graduates

Agriculture & Food Science

18

184

40.22

Civil Engineering

19

183

11.89

Environmental Engineering

6

196

4.17

Fire Fighting & Prevention

6

196

29.83

Forensic Science

3

199

28.00

Forest & Conservation

8

194

12.38

Geological & Petroleum

7

195

10.00

Survey & Mapping

18

184

9.17

Total

85

This concludes the item analysis for the Geographic Information Systems survey.
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Summary ofFindings
Eighty-nine percent of responding two-year institutions are offering GIS coursework.
GIS coursework is most often housed in Geography, Geology, GIS, or Geoscience
departments. Additionally, 40% of responding institutions stated that they offer a GIS
certificate while only 21 % offer a GIS associates degree. Finally, community colleges were
typified as offering 81% of all GIS coursework overall.
Only 59, or 33%, of respondents were aware of the UCGIS-GIS&T BoK
recommendations for a Model GIS curriculum. UCGIS-GIS&T BoK Model Curriculum
suggestions are available for all educational institutions constructing didactic GIS programs.
GIS-related occupational trades are in high demand through 2014, especially for Fire
Fighting and Prevention trades. Furthermore, responding institutions graduated a larger mean
number of Agriculture & Food Science technicians even though the largest demand for
graduates will come from the Fire Fighting & Prevention trades.
Eighty percent of all software products employed at responding institutions were
created by the Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) of Redlands, California.
Additionally, responding institutions offer up to 10 GIS courses with a 3.31 credit mean.
Finally, according to the survey results, the majority of GIS faculties are adjunct and not full
time professional staff.
This concludes Chapter 4 results and discussion.
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Chapter V: Summary, Conclusion, and Recommendations

Summary
This chapter will summarize the problem that led to the investigation, methods and
procedures used in the study, and the major findings of the study. Furthermore, this chapter
will state the research objectives, the conclusions ofthe research, and make
recommendations for future study.

Statement ofthe Problem
There is a lack of research describing the number of GIS educational programs and
coursework offerings at community and technical colleges nationwide. Furthermore,
expedient and erudite training of future GIS professionals is needed in order to fulfill the
market demand for this high-growth industry. Is there a need to increase GIS educational
programming and coursework at community and technical colleges nationwide in order to
meet the GIS occupational demands of 2014?

Methods and Procedures
A cluster sample of community and technical colleges offering GIS related
educational programming or coursework was selected for this study. Four hundred fifty-four
community and technical colleges nationwide were identified as having GIS educational
programming. From this cluster, the researcher identified 207 emails to department chairs or
GIS instructors listed on the World Wide Web. Additionally, the research also identified 247
postal addresses for a combined total of 454 survey targets.
The researcher, in cooperation with the thesis committee, designed the survey and
cover letter for this study (See Appendix C & D). The length of the postal survey was four
pages, while the Internet survey was three pages. The first page of the printed survey
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included an Institutional Review Board Approval and Consent and the purpose of the study.
Two hundred seven cover letters and surveys were from the University of Wisconsin
Stout Select Survey Internet survey tool, and 247 cover letters and surveys were sent by US
Postal Service. The first survey item requested the participant to define the institution type.
Survey items 2-8 requested institutional information about current GIS educational offerings.
Item 9 asked if either the participant or other GIS faculty in the institution were aware of the
UCGIS-Body of Knowledge Model GIS Curriculum. Items 10-11 were matrix opportunities
for the respondent to detail individual program information that might include GIS
coursework. Finally, items 12-23 collected demographic information about the respondent.
The postal and email surveys were sent to all participants on October 15,2007, and
all responses were received by November 15,2007. A postal survey follow-up was mailed on
October 19,2007, and an email survey follow-up was mailed on October 22,2007. Finally,
those who did not return the email survey were sent two subsequent email reminders on
October 27, 2007, and November 3, 2007. Two postal surveys were returned undeliverable
and this constitutes a corrected total of four hundred fifty-two surveys sent.
Two hundred two of the 452 valid surveys were returned by November 15, 2007. The
total rate of return was approximately 44%. Fifty-six participants (12% of 452) returned the
postal survey, while 146 (32% of 452) returned email surveys. Because no significant
difference was found between data from either the postal survey method or the internet
survey method, data was combined and then analyzed for this study.
The data was analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS®)
Version 14 computer software. Data was ordinal in nature; therefore, all appropriate
descriptive statistics were utilized.
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Research Objectives
This section will discuss and answer each of the five research objectives
quantitatively. Frequencies and percentages from the survey item data will be employed.
Cross-tabulation of survey items and other referenced data may be necessary to answer
research objectives. Data are reviewed and discussed in tables.

Research Objective 1: Describe the number of community and technical colleges
nationwide that offer GIS-related educational programs and coursework.
The literature review of community and technical colleges nationwide revealed that
1143 institutions are categorized as such. The researcher defined 454, or 40%, of these
institutions as offering GIS educational programming or coursework. Of these, 452 valid
surveyed institutions yielded 202 respondents in which 180, or 89%, offer GIS educational
programming or coursework.
The survey found that 145 nationwide community colleges, or 81% offer GIS
educational coursework (see Table 4, Chapter 4, page 30). Four hundred fifty-two is the
population and number of valid surveys for this study. Two hundred two, or 89% of the
respondents, stated they offered GIS education. If 89% of the 452 surveys is approximately
402 institutions, then it is possible to infer that approximately 402, or 35%, of 1,143 two-year
institutions initially sited in this study, do offer GIS education coursework. Furthermore,
80% of those responding indicated that GIS coursework was offered and were typified as
community colleges. Again, a conclusion could be made that approximately 323, or 80% of
the inferred institutions, are community colleges (see Table 23).
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Table 23

Table ofInferences

Institutions:

Inferred

Possible

Count

Total Inferred

Actual Count

Offering GIS

180 of 202 total

89% of

402 of 1143 two-year institutions

Coursework

responses, or 89%

452 = 402

offer GIS coursework

145 of 180 total

81% of

325 of 1143 two-year institutions

responses, or 81%

402 = 325

offering GIS are Comm. Colleges

72 of 179 total

40% of

161 of 1143 two-year institutions

responses, or 40%

402 = 161

offer a GIS Certificate

38 of 180 total

21% of

84 of 1143 two-year institutions,

responses, or 21%

402 = 84

offer a GIS Associates

Community
Colleges
Offering GIS
GIS Certificate

GIS Associates

Finally, the survey revealed that 40% of the responding institutions offered a GIS
certificate, while only 21 % offered a GIS associates degree. Therefore, it is possible to
conclude that 161 two-year institutions, or 40% of inferred 402 institutions, offer a GIS
certificate while only 84 institutions, or 21% of the 402 inferred institutions, offer a GIS
associates degree (see Table 7, page 33 and Table 10, page 36).
Research Objective 2: Determine if the sampled community and technical colleges are
aware of the minimum educational suggestions for Model Curriculum described in the
UCGIS Geographic Information Science and Technology Body of Knowledge.
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One hundred seventy-seven of202 participants, or 87.6%, responded to item 9 of the
survey asking if they or other GIS faculty were aware of the UCGIS-Body of Knowledge
(UCGIS-BoK) Model GIS Curriculum. Fifty-nine of 177, or 33.3%, were aware of the
UCGIS-BoK, while the remainder was not aware and failed to indicate an answer. From this
data, the researcher presumes that only 33% of two-year institutional GIS faculty are aware
of the UCGIS-BoK Model GIS Curriculum suggestions (see Table 19, Chapter 4, page 47).
Research Objective 3: Compare the number of graduates from GIS-related educational

programs at community and technical colleges to the U.S. occupational demand for GIS
related industries of 2006.
A limited number of participants responded to item 11 of the survey in which they
were asked to describe the number of institution graduates in the GIS-related occupations
described in the literature review. Although no inferences can be drawn from the limited
data, it is worthy to note that the responding institutions listed the largest mean number of
graduates coming from Agriculture and Food Science programs while the greatest increase
by 2014, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, is in Fire Fighting and Prevention.
Furthermore, it is worthy to note that the total number of graduates from each responding
department do bear similarity with 2014 projected increases. It can be presumed from this
survey that more respondents from the Agriculture and Food Science, Civil Engineering, Fire
Fighting and Prevention, and Surveying and Mapping programs responded to this portion of
the survey (see Table 24).
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Table 24
Graduating Programs, Graduates, and Bureau ofLabor Statistics Increases

Graduating Program

Total

Mean

% Increase

Total Increase

Graduates

Graduates

BLS-2014

BLS-2014

Agriculture & Food Science

61

40.22

13.7%

7,000

Civil Engineering

77

11.89

14.1%

33,000

Environmental Engineering

23

4.17

24.4%

9,000

Fire Fighting & Prevention

76

29.83

22.9%

155,000

Forensic Science

28

28.00

36.4%

6,000

Forest & Conservation

37

12.38

6.6%

10,000

Geological & Petroleum

22

10.00

6.5%

3,000

Survey & Mapping

73

9.17

9.6%

30,000

Total

397

253,000

Research Objective 4: Describe the market-sector work placement of community and
technical college students graduating with GIS-related educational coursework.
While this data was of great interest, survey results did not provide specific data on
categorized work-placement of students advancing from GIS-related technical occupations.
The data was insufficient for making conclusions about where students were placed in the
marketplace upon graduation. It is possible that respondents did not have this data available
to them at the time of the survey.
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Research Objective 5: Describe the minimum suggestions of educational coursework
required for GIS certification or graduation at technical and community colleges as described
by the UCGIS Geographic Information Science and Technology Body of Knowledge.
Research objective 5 is satisfied in the literature review. The GIS&T Body of
Knowledge suggestions are systematically outlined in three tiers named "knowledge areas,"
"units," and "topics" (UCGIS, 2006, p.39-40). Knowledge areas consist of 10 broad
categories inventorying the domain of GIS&T learning. These "domains" are not prescriptive
and categorical, but rather discrete clusters of knowledge, skills, and application areas of
GIS&T education. The knowledge areas are logically ordered units or topic sets that
emphasize representative concepts, methodologies, techniques, and applications. Core units
are those that require students in GIS&T courses to demonstrate some level of mastery.
Elective units represent the furtherance of advanced GIS topics in higher education. Topics
are units subdivided and containing a single concept, methodology, or technique. For the
purpose of this study, the following list of knowledge areas, units, and topics are found in
Appendix B.

Summary ofSurvey Findings
According to the results, 89% of responding two-year institutions are offering GIS
coursework. From this response, this study infers that approximately 402, or 35%, of the
nation's two-year institutions offer some GIS coursework.
GIS coursework is most often housed in Geography, Geology, GIS, or Geoscience
departments. Additionally, 40% of responding institutions stated that they offer a GIS
certificate while only 21% offer a GIS associates degree.
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Only 59, or 33%, of respondents were aware of the UCGIS-GIS&T BoK
recommendations for a Model GIS curriculum. UCGIS-GIS&T BoK Model Curriculum
suggestions are available for all educational institutions constructing didactic GIS
programmmg.
GIS-related occupational trades are in high demand through 2014, especially for Fire
Fighting and Prevention trades. Furthermore, responding institutions graduated a larger mean
number of Agriculture & Food Science technicians even though the largest demand for
graduates will come from the Fire Fighting & Prevention trades.
Eighty percent of software employed at responding institutions are created by the
Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) of Redlands, California. Additionally,
responding institutions offer up to 10 GIS courses with a 3.31 credit mean. Finally, for every
three full-time professional GIS faculty there are approximately five adjunct faculty at two
year institutions.

Conclusions
1. Although two-year institutions offer GIS coursework, GIS program availability and
associates degrees may not be sufficient to meet the 2014 technical workforce
demand. This study concludes by inference that only 35% of the nations two-year
institutions are offering GIS coursework all the while GIS applications continue to
expand into every facet of industry and education. It appears that there is little
research available to quantify the occurrence of GIS educational opportunities at all
levels of academics, including K-12 schools.
2. This analysis of data revealed that there is a preponderance of adjunct GIS faculty
numbers over that of full-time professional GIS faculty at two-year institutions.
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Adjunct GIS faculty mayor may not possess the necessary qualifications to build
long-term GIS programming at two-year institutions. No research was available
regarding the exact qualifications that GIS faculty should possess when teaching at
the post-secondary level.
3. Various two-year institution departments house GIS coursework and there appears to
be no universal department from which to teach it. This is confirmation to remarks
made by Campbell, 2001, that GIS continues to evolve in separate, but parallel,
commercial and scientific applications simultaneously across many disciplines, and
its use in didactic systems is not limited to a specific application or education
department. Little research is available to assist in defining what roll individual
departments play in creating a unified and systematic delivery of GIS coursework,
and yet this study revealed that said coursework is typically housed in Geography and
Geoscience related departments.
4. There seems to be too few GIS faculty who are aware of the UCGIS-GIS&T BoK
suggestions for a Model GIS curriculum. The UCGIS suggestions may improve the
creation and delivery of GIS training in all academic fields and may help to unify
training methods. The UCGIS suggestions are still under review and revision, and no
mode of communicating the suggestions to two-year institutional GIS faculty
nationwide was found.
5. In order to meet the 2014 GIS-related technical occupations outlook, it may be
necessary to draw accurate conclusions about GIS content currently developed inside
individual degrees offered by two-year institutions. This is a mammoth opportunity to
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define and describe where two-year institutions can advance market-ready graduates
in geospatial science technologies.
6. Over 70% of internet survey instruments were returned by November 15, 2007 while
only 27% of the postal survey instruments were returned by the same date. This
would seem to indicate that the internet survey instrument is a preferable method of
delivering surveys of this type. Because there were no significant differences in the
data by delivery method, the internet survey delivery method is deemed highly
successful and it contributed to the overall high rate of return for this study.
Recommendations

Upon review of this study's conclusions, several recommendations are made.
1. A future study to ascertain if non-selected institutions offer GIS coursework. This
data may help accurately portray the availability of GIS coursework at all two-year
institutions. Furthermore, said research might assist the development ofK-12 GIS
programming that offers continuities into the post-secondary academic arena. Finally,
complete data about GIS coursework offerings at two-year institutions nationwide
may assist university GIS programs in developing articulation agreements for
advanced study.
2. A future study to determine the professional training of GIS faculty and the qualities
required to teach GIS at the two-year institutional level. This study might incorporate
findings by the UCGIS as the work moves from a suggestion state to
recommendations. Such information may become a vital link between all post
secondary institutions as they develop reputable GIS programs.
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3. A future study to define which departments can best house GIS coursework offerings
and the graduation in GIS related technical fields by 2010. This data may also assist
all post-secondary institutions in GIS program development, as well as substantiate
the Bureau of Labor Statistics projections for GIS-related technical occupations.
4. The development of a system to inform two-year institution's GIS faculty about the
UCGIS-GIS&T BoK suggestions for a Model Curriculum. It may not be necessary to
wait for the UCGIS suggestions to become recommendations before imparting the
data contained in the GIS&T Body of Knowledge. Two-year institutions currently
teaching GIS coursework or considering said coursework may benefit from the
document's valuable insights.
5. A future study to describe market-sector work placement of GIS related graduate.
Again, this data may also assist all post-secondary institutions in GIS program
development, as well as substantiate the Bureau of Labor Statistics projections for
GIS-related technical occupations.
6. Future research employing an internet survey instrument to study the
recommendations listed above. The internet survey instrument employed in this study
was highly effective in that it proffered 71% returns while the postal survey
instrument produced only 27% returns.
In hindsight, the survey employed for this study might have had several beneficial
amendments were an extensive pilot study performed to reveal deficiencies. Although the
return rate was high, a few survey items appeared too open-ended to gather precise data. This
is particularly apparent in survey items 10 and 11 where the respondent was asked to detail
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information about GIS-related programming and graduation. Such questions may be better
answered by individuals in charge of academic data and not GIS teaching professionals.
Furthermore and in order to ascertain at what academic level GIS coursework is being
taught, item six of the survey might employ selections such as Freshman, Sophomore, Junior,
etc., instead of asking for course range numbers. Finally, redefining and articulating the
differences between full-time faculty and adjunct faculty (survey item seven) might assist in
articulating the balance of said GIS faculty in two-year institutions. Is the ratio of full-time
GIS faculty to adjunct GIS faculty different from other academic programs at two-year
institutions nationwide? The answer to this question may be found in further literature review
or subsequent studies.
This concludes the summary, conclusions and recommendations of this study.
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Appendix A: An Introduction to Geographic Information Systems

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) refers to the five-decades-old computer
technology and techniques used to visualize data (Longely, Goodchild, Maguire, & Rhind,
2005d). The functions of GIS are numerous and they lead to end-products used by many
industries and science. Data for a GIS project follows the logical workflow: Collection =>
Storage => Retrieval => Conversion => Analysis => Modeling => Display (maps, graphs,
reports) (Davis, 200Ie).
Commonly employed electronic resources in GIS activities include, but are not
limited to,
•

Collection Devices-Remote Sensing, Global Positioning Satellite, Surveying
Equipment, Aerial Photography

•

Data Input Devices-Computers, Scanners, Digitizers, Internet Resources

•

Data Management & Analysis Software-ArcGIS, ArcView, Databases,

•

Output Devices-Printers, Plotters, Computer screens, Internet (Davis, 2001t).

GIS is a multidisciplinary technology that is applied in many different industries and
sciences including Geography, Geology, Engineering, Surveying, Urban Planning,
Emergency Planning, Hydrology, Ecology, Education, and Demography (Davis, 2001g).
Longley et al. describe the anatomy of GIS as a network facilitating rapid communication of
data and sharing to assist people, their data and procedures, and their software and hardware
with interactions (Longley, Goodchild, Maguire, & Rhind, 2005e).
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Appendix B: UCGIS Geographic Information Science and Technology Body of
Knowledge Suggestions for Model GIS Curriculum
Table 1
Knowledge
Area
Analytical
Methods

Conceptual
Foundations
I

Cartography &
Visualization

Design Aspects
Data Modeling

Data
Manipulation

Topic
Unit
AM3-Geometric distances and lengths; direction; shape; area;
proximity and distance decay; adjacency and
measures
connectivity
buffers; overlay; neighborhoods; map algebra
AM4-Basic
analytical
operations
point pattern analysis; kernels and density
AM5-Basic
estimation; spatial cluster analysis; spatial
analytical
interaction; analyzing multidimensional attributes;
methods
cartographic modeling; multi-criteria evaluation;
spatial process models
space; time; relationships between space and time;
CF3-Domains
properties
of geographic
information
discrete entities; events and processes; fields in
CF4-Elements
of geographic
space and time; integrated models
information
source materials for mapping; data abstraction;
CV2-Data
considerations
projections as a map design issue
CV3-Principles map design fundamentals; basic concepts of
symbolization; color for cartography and
of map design
visualization; typography for cartography and
visualization
DA4-Database
modeling tools; conceptual models; logical models;
design
physical models
DM2-Database
co-evolution of DBMS and GIS; relational DBMS;
management
object-oriented DBMS; extensions of the relational
model
systems
DM3
grid representations; the raster model; grid
Tessellation
compression methods; the hexagonal model; the
data models
triangulated irregular network (TIN) model;
resolution; hierarchical data models
DM4-Vector
geometric primitives; the spaghetti model; the
and object data
topological model; classic vector data models; the
models
network model; linear referencing; object-based
spatial databases
DNlimpacts and transformations; data model and format
Representation
conversion; interpolation; vector-to-vector and
transformation
raster-to-raster conversions; raster resampling;
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DN2
Generalization
and aggregation
Geospatial
Data

GIS&T and
Society

Organizational
and
Institutional
Aspects

GDI-Earth
Geometry

coordinate transformations
scale and generalization; approaches to point, line,
and area generalization; classification and
transformation of attribute measurement levels;
aggregation of spatial entities;
history of understanding Earth's shape;
approximating the Earth's shape with geoids;
approximating the geoids with spheres and ellipsoids
geographic coordinate system; plane coordinate
systems; Tessellated referencing systems; linear
referencing systems
horizontal datums; vertical datums
map projection properties; map projection classes;
map projection parameters; georegistration
geometric accuracy; thematic accuracy; resolution;
precision; primary and secondary sources
survey theory and electro-optical methods; land
records; Global Positioning System;

GD3
Georeferencing
systems
GD4-Datums
GD5-Map
projections
GD6-Data
quality
GD7-Land
surveying and
GPS
GDIO-Aerial
nature of aerial image data; platforms and sensors;
imaging and
aerial image representation; stereoscopy and
photogrammetry orthoimagery; vector data extraction; mission
planning
GD l l-Satellite
nature of multispectral image data; platforms and
sensors; algorithms and processing; ground
and shipboard
remote sensing
verification and accuracy assessment; applications
and settings
GDI2
metadata; content standards; data warehouse;
Metadata,
exchange specifications; transport protocols; spatial
standards, and
data infrastructures
infrastructures
GS6-Ethical
ethics and geospatial information; codes of ethics for
geospatial professionals
aspects of
geospatial
information and
technology
015
spatial data infrastructures; adoption of standards;
Institutional and technology transfer; spatial data sharing among
inter
organizations; openness; balancing data access,
institutional
security, and privacy; implications of distributed
aspects
GIS&T; inter-organizational and vendor GIS
016
Federal agencies and national and international
Coordinating
organizations and programs; state and regional
organizations
bodies; professional organizations; publications; the
geospatial community; the geospatial industry
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Appendix C: Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
Postal Survey Instrument
Institutional Review Board Approval & Consent

This research has been approved by the UW-Stout IRB as required by the Code of
Federal Regulations Title 45 Part 46.
All responses to this survey are held in the strictest confidence. The results of the
survey will be summarized and released to the public as if anonymous. By responding
to this survey, the respondent gives permission for the researcher to collect the data
and hold the data in confidence.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to identify community and technical colleges in the United States that offer Geographic Information Systems coursework.
The term "Geographic Information Systems" (GIS) refers to a system for capturing, storing, analyzing and managing data and associated attributes,
which are spatially referenced to the earth. This study focuses on the computer-based software and/or science employed to map geographically
referenced data only.

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Survey
Directions: The survey contains 23 questions. Please respond to each question by
either filling in the information boxes or selecting the appropriate radio
button response. You are allowed to return to the web link and modify your
answers at a later date. Please return the survey no later than
October 30th, 2007.

1. This institution is considered a:
o Technical College
o Community College
o Tribal College
o Other
2.

Does your institution offer coursework in Geographic Information Systems (GIS)?
o Yes, please continue with Question 3
o No, please skip to Question 12
o Not Known, please skip to Question 12

3.

In which department(s) does your institution offer GIS courses?

4.

Does your institution offer a certificate in Geographic Information Systems?
o No
Please go to the next page.

o
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Yes, please list the department:

_

5.

Does your institution offer an associate degree in Geographic Information Systems?
o No
o Yes, please list the department:
_

6.

Please list the GIS courses offered by your institution:
Course Department

Course Number

Credits

1

----------------3
---------

2

4 --------5
--------6

--------7
--------8
--------9
--------10
--------7.

How many GIS instructors of each type listed below does your institution employ?
Full-time GIS Faculty:
Adjunct GIS Faculty:

8.

What GIS software products does your institution use in coursework instruction?
1
2---------------------

3

9. Are you or other GIS faculty aware of the UCGIS-Body of Knowledge Model GIS
Curriculum?
o Yes
o No
o No Answer

Please go to the next page.
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10. Does your institution offer any of the following educational programs:
(Check all that apply.)

One-Year
Tech

Two-Year
Tech

Two-Year
Degree

Fire Fighting and Prevention

o
o
o
o

Forensic Science

o

Forest and Conversation

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Agriculture and Food Science
Civil Engineering
Environmental Engineering

Geological and Petroleum
Survey and Mapping

11. Ifpossib1e, please supply the information regarding the following programs:

# Enrolled
2006
Agriculture and Food Science
Civil Engineering
Environmental Engineering
Fire Fighting and Prevention
Forensic Science
Forest and Conservation
Geological and Petroleum
Survey and Mapping

------

Pleasego to the next page.

# of 2006
Grads

Program
Articulation
with Four
year Colleges
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The following questions are for demographic purposes only. All information given will be
held in the strictest confidence. You will be given an opportunity to share your email
address so that you can receive a summarized report of the study findings only.

12. Title:
o Dr.
o Mr.
u Mrs.
OMs.
13. Respondent's First Name:

_

14. Respondent's Last Name:
15. Respondent's Mailing Address:

_

16. City:
17. State:

_

18. Zip:
19. Institution's Name:
20. Job Title:

_

21. Department:

_

22. Years at Institution:

_

23. Please enter your email address below if you wish to receive a summary of this
data:

The University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, Wisconsin, and the ESRI wish to thank
you for your participation in this survey.
Your information is highly valuable to academic and research institutions in that it will
help to clarify the current state of GIS education nationwide.
Again, thank you for your assistance.

Pleasego to the next page.
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Appendix D: Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
Internet Survey Instrument

GIS SURVEY - 2007
Page 1 of3

I
Institutional Review Board Approval & Consent
This research has been approved by the UW-Stout IRB as required by the Code of
Federal Regulations Title 45 Part 46.
All responses to this survey are held in the strictest confidence. The results of the
survey will be summarized and released to the public as if anonymous. By responding
to this survey, the respondent gives permission for the researcher to collect the data
and hold the data in confidence.

I
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GIS SURVEY - 2007
Page 2 of3

I
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to identify community and technical colleges in the
United States that offer Geographic Information Systems coursework.
The term "Geographic Information Systems" (GIS) refers to a system for capturing,
storing, analyzing and managing data and associated attributes, which are spatially
referenced to the earth. This study focuses on the computer-based software and/or
science employed to map geographically referenced data only.

I
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GIS SURVEY - 2007

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Survey
Directions: The survey contains 23 questions. Please respond to each question by
either filling in the information boxes or selecting the appropriate radio button
response. You are allowed to return to the web link and modify your answers at a later
date. Please return the survey no later than October 30th, 2007.
1. This institution is considered a:*
~C~iiTechnical College

. College
d,:CCommumty

~(~s

C:, 'Tribal College
Other
2. Does your institution offer coursework in Geographic Information Systems (GIS)?*
please continue with Question 3

C:;, No, please skip to Question 12
tJ'Not Known, please skip to Question 12
3. In which department(s) does your institution offer GIS courses?

L )
4. Does your institution offer a certificate in Geographic Information Systems?
please list the department:

5. Does your institution offer an associate degree in Geographic Information Systems?
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r;;;:;~yes, please list the department:

I
6. Please list the GIS courses offered by your institution:

Course
Department

Course Number

Credits

1
2

3
4

5

6
7
8

9
10
7. How many GIS instructors of each type listed below does your institution employ?
Full-time GIS
Faculty
Adjunct GIS
Faculty
8. What GIS software products does your institution use in coursework instruction?
1

2

3

4

I
I
I
I

9. Are you or other GIS faculty aware of the UCGIS-Body of Knowledge Model GIS
Curriculum?
~'1l1'T\ln M.-1l'\lO

Answer
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10. Does your institution offer any of the following educational programs:
(Check all that apply.)

One-Year
Tech

Two-Year
Tech

Two-Year
Degree

Other

Agriculture and
Food Science
Civil
Engineering
Environmental
Engineering
Fire Fighting and
Prevention
Forensic Science
Forest and
Conversation
Geological and
Petroleum
Survey and
Mapping
11. If possible, please supply the information regarding the following programs:
# Enrolled

2006
Agriculture and
Food Science
Civil
Engineering
Environmental
Engineering
Fire Fighting
and Prevention
Forensic
Science
Forest and
Conservation
Geological and
Petroleum
Survey and
Mapping

# of 2006
Grads

Program Articulation with
Four-year Colleges
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12. Title:*
r~
"::- zDr.

.rJ~Mrs
~i""!tflWm

•

C:Ms.
13. Respondent's First Name:*

I
14. Respondent's Last Name: *

I
15. Respondent's Mailing Address*

I
16. City:*

I
17. State:*

I
18. Zip:*

I
19. Institution's Name:*

20. Job Title:*

I
21. Department: *

I
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22. Years at Institution:*

23. Please enter your email address below if you wish to receive a summary of this data.

I
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Appendix E: Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Survey Cover Letter

/~".;::;
STOUT
U!ltol'-'USlTf (' -.s.t)\o~:'

Dear Geographic Information Systems Educator,
In 1996, John Morgan, Towson University, surveyed educators about their use of
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and published the findings in a Directory of
Academic GIS Education. The survey suggested that there were fewer than 10 community
colleges with GIS programs.
Since then, more than 85 colleges have listed there courses on the Searchable Database of
GIS Programs. This self-reported database only partially describes some colleges with GIS
programs and courses, and it lacks specific information about courses, programs, and
employment of GIS curriculum. A comprehensive survey of how and where GIS is being
taught at 2-year colleges is needed to help develop new programs and strengthen existing
ones.
The enclosed survey is a joint effort between the Environmental Systems Research Institute
and the University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, Wisconsin. You are encouraged to
complete and return the attached survey, and we are looking forward to sharing the results
of the study with educators and the GIS community.
The data gained from this project will describe the broad employment of GIS educational
programming at 2-year colleges. Because colleges are required to show need for GIS
programming, your commitment to this research will help support program development
and sustainability.
Your contribution to this scientific survey is greatly appreciated. Responding to the survey
will take less than 10 minutes. We are asking that you return the completed survey no later
than October 30 t h , 2007. Your response will be kept confidential and will be used for data
collection only.
As a participant, you are entitled to a complimentary survey summary. If you would like to
obtain a summary, please note this at the end of the survey. Should you have any
questions about completing the survey, please call the primary researcher, Amelia Fox, at
(llS) 309-2227.
Thank you for your commitment to improvtnq GIS educational programming.
Sincerely,

Ann Johnson, ESRI
Director Higher Education Solutions
Community College Coordinator

Amelia Fox
UW-Stout Career &.
Technical Education

EaRl 380 New York St.. Redlands. CA 92373-8100. USA. TEL 909-793-21153. FAA 900-793-5953. E-MAIL info@esri.com.WEB_.eari.com

